Twice-Told Glory
Robert E. Casey
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young lieutenant sat in the anteroom of G~neral. R.aYI1101~d's
of fice : he was puzzled and, though he wouldn t admit It to himself, worried.
A fter all, it isn't every day that a young officer
is ordered to appear before the General with no inkling as to the
reason for the summons.
He thought of his activities of the past
week and could determine no reason for either a reprimand or an
approbation.
However, he had talked to other officers whom Raymond had had on the "carpet," and they told him that the old boy
had developed the "chewing out" process to a fine art. At this point,
his thinking was interrupted by a very proper Vv i\C sergeant who
stood before him and announced very seriously, "The General will
see you now, lieutenant."
HE

As he rose from his chair, his hands automatically pulled 011 his
tunic, gave his necktie a quick pull, and brushed the front of his best
uniform.
He knocked nervously on the door and waited. The call
to enter was something between a shout and a beJ1ow. He opened
the door quickly, entered, and then closed it again. He approached
the desk to the proper military distance and raised his hand in salute
as he reported gravely, "First Lieutenant Ross reporting as ordered,
sir." All the while he was reporting, his eyes were fixed on the two
silver stars that perched atop each broad, khaki-clad shoulder.
The
man behind the desk was big and husky. His face was handsome
and heavily tanned; his eyes were bright and showed vitality.
Only
the numerous streaks of grey in his otherwise black hair betrayed
his age. His eyes were inspecting the man before him with a scrutmy
that would not miss the least detail.
Finally, the General spoke: "Sit down, lieutenant.
I know you
must be anxious to learn why you have been asked to report to me
this morning.
You are to be my new aide-de-camp.
I have checked
your records thoroughly, and I have decided that you are the 1na1'1
I want to accompany me to Korea."
Before

he could stop himself,

Jim Ross blurted

out, "Korea?"

"Yes," said the General, "I've been given command of the 25th
Division. 'vVe are due in Korea the last of this month; we will leave
by air one week from today. If you wish. you may take seven days
leave effective immediately and begin your duties when you return.
Any questions?"
His voice was almost a whisper as he said, "No, sir."
"That will be all then, lieutenant.

See you one week from todav."

"Yes, sir." He rose fr0111 the chair, faced the Ceneral , saluted.
about-faced, and started for the door.
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"Oh, lieutenant, there was one other thing."
"Sir ?"
"One of the reasons I picked you was because you are unmarried.
So if you had any ideas about your leave I . . ."
"No, sir. I am engaged, but my fiancee and I have decided to
wait for a while."
"Good," said the General, "Newly married officers sometimes
find it hard to keep their minds on their jobs, and in combat that
could be fatal. Next week, then, lieutenant."
Jim nodded to the 'vVAC sergeant as he left the office and started
for his quarters.
As he walked along the street, he thought that the
General didn't seem as bad as his fellow officers had pictured him.
In fact, the old boy could probably be very congenial when he wanted
to. He thought of the vagaries of the service: One minute you are
rather firmly settled in a particular job at a particular post and in
another minute you are expected to pull up any roots you might have
let down and move on. "Oh, well," jirn said to himself, "I've got
seven days with nothing to do but relax and forget all about the army,
the General, and Korea."
The seven days' leave seemed more like seven hours to Jim, and
he soon found himself seated next to the General on an Army plane
bound for California.
After a few hours wait in California, they
were on another plane on their way to Hawaii.
Johnson Island,
Wake, Iwo Jima, and Okinawa followed quickly like stepping stones
across the Pacif ic ; and now they could see the skyline of Tokyo
ahead of them.
A limousine was waiting to take the General to headquarters
when they landed. At the General's suggestion, Jim got a room at the
air base and tried to get a few hours sleep while the General was
gone. As he lay on the bed smoking, he thought how funny it was
that the General, who was twice his own age, should tell him to get
some rest.
'vVhen the General returned, they had lunch and then boarded
another plane for the last leg of their journey.
It seemed as if they
had been in the air only a short time when the foamy breakers beating
against Korea's rocky shore-line became clearly visible below them.
The landing was perfect, and they were soon on their way to the
division command post. The General took command without cere1110nyand then left immediately for Corps Headquarters
for a briefing of division commanders.
Shortly after his return from Corps Headquarters,
General Raymond called Jim into his office and proclaimed proudly, "Jim, it's
great to be back in the saddle again. A man gets moldy sitting behind
a desk all day, but in combat he can be up and at 'em. Combat keeps
a man on his toes; keeps him from getting rusty."
In the months that followed, months of advance and retreat, of
hope and despair, Jim acquired a filial love and respect for his COI11-
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mander.
He respected him for his fairness, good judgment, and
quick thinking.
He loved him for his constant concern for the men
who served under him. No man was too insignificant, no outpost too
remote or dangerously situatecl for the General to give his personal
attention when necessary.
In fact, Jim often gently chided him for
his complete disregard for his own safety.
There were many battalion and regimental commanders who became grey-haired faster
than nature had intended because of General Raymond's frequent,
unannounced visits to the front lines.
Four months after their arrival, the first snow fell on the Korean
hills; and, when the snow subsided, the air became biting and bitterly
cold. The General's visits to front-line areas became more frequent,
almost daily, as the cold caused increased suffering to his men. The
cold would have been bad enough, but the Reds kept up an almost
continual harassment and probing attack on the front.
One morning Jim and the General were heading for their jeep,
after making a visit to a company on the line, when a stray sniper's
bullet hit the General in the back. As he fell to the ground, Jim
caught him in his arms; he knew the General's wound was serious.
In a few minutes, without uttering a word, General Raymond died.
As the General's aide. Jim was chosen to accompany the body on
its long trip home. Now he stood in Arlington Cemetery looking
down at the freshly packed grave, and the tears came unhindered.
Jim's grief was as deep as when he had lost his own father years ago,
because this man had become like a second father to him. He looked
at the plain white cross and read its inscription :
Major General Samuel Raymond
United States Army
Born 1895-Died
1951 in Korea
The funeral procession had moved on, and Jim turned to leave when
his eyes caught the inscription of a second cross:
2nd Lt. Samuel Raymond, Jr.
United States Army
Born 1920-Died
1944 in Germany

The Little Blue Vase
Shirley Jo Waltz
little blue vase sat firmly on one end of the mantel.
How
long she had sat there, she wasn't quite sure. It's hard for a
vase to count time, you know.
But she dicl remember sitting
once long ago on a counter among other pieces of china. Ancl right
next to her stood another blue vase just like herself.
Then one clay
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